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Details of Visit:

Author: bananarama69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 17 Aug 2008 4:00 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Escorts - Angels Of London Escorts Agency
Website: https://www.angelsoflondon.com/
Phone: 07900990009
Phone: 02038818888

The Premises:

Well known building right on Queensway. The flat was clean and comfortable and the environment
very safe. 

The Lady:

Anya's pictures on the website are accurate with one minor exception - her face has been
airbrushed, covering up acne scars and moles. She has a beautiful body with nice, long legs, a sexy
beautiful ass, and a nice slim figure. She has largish boobs, but her breasts are not very firm.

All in all, definitely a very fuckable body. 

The Story:

I was feeling horny on Sunday and looking around the usual websites, when I came across Anya on
the AOL website. Redheads are my weakness and she offered my favorite service a-level, so I
immediately called and made a booking.

When Anya opened the door, she looked more or less as in her pictures, except for some
blemishes on her face. She has a really nice figure and a pleasant personality.

After sorting finances, I confirmed the services she offered and that a-level was on offer (ive gotten
in the habit of doing so). She confirmed that all services were on offer.

Pretty soon after we got down to business, which started with some DFK - I have to say shes a nice
kisser. She followed this with an owo, which was better than average. She has really good
technique and could take a lot of me in her mouth. Seeing her redhead bobbing up and down my
cock was a fantastic sight. We switched to 69 and I went down on her while she continued to give
me an owo. I have to say that she has a really nice pussy and a-hole, both very clean and nice
tasting.

On with the rubber and started sex in missionary, swithching to doggie style, where I had my finger
all the way up her bum while pumping her pussy. Lubed her a-hole with spit and then switched
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holes. She has a great ass and I have to say this was one of the best ass-fucks I've ever had. We
started slow but then she was able to take a good pounding till I came.

A bit of rest and cuddling and then onto round 2. More owo to get me going and then some cowgirl,
followed by me on top with her legs pinned back to her shoulders. Fantastic.

Anya provides excellent GFE, but can switch to PSE if u want. All in all one of the best WG punts
ever. I would definitely go back and, if you can do with the average looks, would recommnend her
highly. 
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